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ABSTRACT
Background Motor vehicle crashes are the third-leading cause of death to American children aged 1–5 years. When installed correctly, child restraints (car seats) reduce risk of serious injury and death. However, most restraints are installed incorrectly. The current gold standard for correct installation is systematic car seat checks, where certified technicians help parents, but car seat checks are highly underused due to barriers in access, scheduling and resources.

Methods The present study protocol describes plans to evaluate use of interactive virtual presence technology (interactive merged reality)—joint, simultaneous remote verbal and visual interaction and exposure to the same 3D stimuli—to assist remotely located parents installing child restraints. If effective, this technology could supplement or replace in-person checks and revolutionise how government, industry and non-profits help parents install child restraints properly. Building from preliminary studies, we propose a randomised non-inferiority trial to evaluate whether parents who install child restraints while communicating with remote expert technicians via interactive virtual presence on their smartphones achieve installations and learning not inferior to safety in parents who install restraints with on-site technicians. We will randomly assign 1476 caregivers at 7 US sites to install child restraints either via interactive virtual presence or live technicians. Correctness of installation will be assessed using objective checklists, both following installation and again 4 months later.

Conclusion We aim to demonstrate that child restraint installation is accurate (>90% correct) when conducted remotely, that such installations are not inferior to installation accuracy with live experts and that parents learn and retain information about child restraint installation.

Motor vehicle crashes are the third-leading cause of death for American children aged 1–5 years.1 Morbidity rates far exceed mortality and impact public health tremendously. In 2017, over 500 American children aged 5 years and under were killed in motor vehicle crashes and over 37,000 others were injured seriously enough to visit an emergency department.2 The estimated societal financial burden from motor vehicle injuries to children aged 5 years and younger in the USA exceeds 1.4 billion dollars.3

Child restraint systems (also called ‘restraints’ and ‘car seats’) reduce risk of serious injury and death to infants and young children roughly threefold, but are most effective when installed correctly.2–4 Unfortunately, multiple studies suggest a large portion of child restraints, usually in the 70%–100% range, are installed incorrectly.5–10 Although incorrect installation of restraints is preferred over lack of restraint, incorrect installation results in death or more serious injuries than might have occurred with proper installation and proper securing of children into the seats.11

It is unclear exactly why child restraints are installed incorrectly with such frequency.11 One factor may be that manufacturer instruction manuals are difficult to comprehend or are not reviewed carefully by parents. Research suggests that manuals are written at a reading level that exceeds that of many consumers.12 Another explanation is the physical demands required to complete the task of installing a child restraint. Ergonomic research documents the fact that proper installation of child restraints requires some degree of strength and agility, especially if the installer is unfamiliar with optimal installation strategies.13 A third factor is that installation is simply very difficult. Correct installation often requires assistance from an expert. Several studies suggest hands-on individualised training of child restraint installation is effective and reduces errors significantly compared with use of the manufacturer manual alone.4,16,17 In fact, installation and training from a Child Passenger Safety Technician (‘technician’ or ‘certified technician’) currently certified by an accredited body such as Safe Kids Worldwide (SKW) is considered the best strategy for correct installation of child restraints.18

INCREASING THE RATE OF CORRECTLY INSTALLED CHILD RESTRAINTS
Individualised one-on-one installation of child restraints is considered the gold standard for child safety,18 but available evidence concerning incorrect installation rates (70%–100%) and appointments at certified car-seat inspection stations and car seat checks (also called check-up events) suggest that it is practiced quite infrequently. In Florida, for example, certified technicians at car seat checks installed about 15,000 child restraints in the year 2015.19 In that same year, there were over 224,000 live births in Florida,20 implying far less than 5% of child restraints on the roadways in Florida were installed with assistance from a certified technician. There are several barriers to use of car seat checks.21 One is convenience. Many families with...
young children live busy, chaotic and/or stressful lives and the task of obtaining, remembering and attending an appointment for a car seat check may fall low in the list of household priorities. Another is access. Organising and staffing car seat checks with certified technicians is expensive for government or non-profit agencies to administer. Demand greatly outpaces supply in most locations, and access is particularly poor in rural and frontier areas of the country. The present study will evaluate whether we might overcome all these barriers through use of mobile interactive virtual presence that permits remotely located certified technicians to interact with parents to install child restraints in their vehicles at convenient times and places using a mobile smartphone.

**INTERACTIVE VIRTUAL PRESENCE**

Recent technological advances in interactive virtual presence—technology that integrates augmented and merged virtual reality to permit remote experts to train lay or professional individuals—suggests that it can be effective in a wide variety of tasks through joint exposure to 3D images and interactive simultaneous engagement with the object(s) of interest. For example, a remotely located machinist can help a labourer repair the electrical circuit on a complex piece of factory equipment without travelling on-site for repairs. Such training paradigms have been demonstrated effective in the medical and surgical fields, and in maintenance of industrial machinery.

In technical language, interactive virtual presence refers to the opportunity for users to simultaneously engage in interactive visual, nonverbal and aural communication. It provides merged reality and concurrent virtual interaction. Users can instantly and simultaneously view and merge two real-time perspectives, offering opportunity for remote collaboration while interactively examining, pointing to, grasping, illustrating and discussing a video stream. Images can be frozen, drawn on, animated and viewed live. Interactive virtual presence can be delivered through a range of hardware platforms, including tablets and mobile smartphones.

In lay language, interactive virtual presence implies that users requiring help—in the case of our research, parents—may place their smartphone over a targeted area to allow the expert—in our case, a remotely located certified technician—to ‘freeze’ that image and then point to or grasp particular areas with their hands and/or with telestration tools like arrows and pointers located within the software while speaking. Thus, for example, if a parent was unsure where to connect a child restraint anchor, she could use her smartphone to show the technician the back seat of the car and request that the technician point with her finger to the location of the anchor. Similarly, a parent could direct his phone’s camera towards a child restraint to verify it is installed well and the technician might notice a loose strap, draw a circle around that strap and request that the parent tighten it. Interactive virtual presence extends beyond traditional telemedicine and video chat, instead providing the opportunity to engage immersively in all tasks and activities that a live certified technician provides, but using technology from a remote location.

**THE COGNITIVE AND BEHAVIOURAL BASES OF CHILD RESTRAINT INSTALLATION**

Installing a child restraint properly is a challenging task that requires complex cognitive processing and logical thinking, some degree of physical strength and dexterity, patience and persistence and practice and training. Empirical research consistently demonstrates that parents are poor at the task when they engage in it without any resources or with only the manufacturer’s instruction manual. The best alternative strategy to self-installation, and the recommendation of both paediatricians and traffic safety experts, is use of individualised instruction, education and assistance from a currently certified technician. Recent evidence from a study of 291 parents, some of whom had recently worked with certified technicians to install their restraint, showed that parents who worked with technicians had 90% fewer critical misuse errors than parents who had not worked with technicians. Interactions with technicians may also have some lasting effect over time. Among one sample of 47 parents, interaction with a certified technician yielded a significant drop in any misuse of the restraint on a 4-month follow-up (from 80% to 66%), as well as a significant drop in ‘critical’ misuse (from 52% to 40%); see also Mirman et al.

There are currently about 40 000 nationally certified technicians in the USA, and they are concentrated primarily in larger cities.

**RESEARCH DESIGN**

Building from our preliminary research, we will conduct a randomised non-inferiority trial to test whether parents can accurately install child restraints based on advice and guidance received remotely from certified technicians using interactive virtual presence. We hypothesise that communicating this information to parents using interactive virtual presence will be not inferior to results obtained using the primary recommended strategy in the field, live one-on-one installation advice from a certified technician. Our trial will follow CONSORT 2010 guidelines, as extended for non-inferiority randomised trials.

**Participants and sites**

A total of 1476 individuals who frequently drive children in their vehicles (henceforth, ‘parents’) will be recruited from the geographic footprints of 7 SKW centres spread geographically across the USA: Safe Kids Alabama/Children’s Health System (based in Birmingham, Alabama, USA); Safe Kids California, Los Angeles/Los Angeles Children’s Hospital (based in Los Angeles, California, USA); Safe Kids Charlotte/Mecklenburg/Carolina’s Medical Center (based in Charlotte, North Carolina, USA); Safe Kids Oklahoma/The Children’s Center Rehabilitation Hospital (based in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, USA); Safe Kids Greater Houston (based in Houston, Texas, USA); SafeKids Vermont/University of Vermont Children’s Hospital (based in Burlington, Vermont, USA) and Safe Kids Lower Columbia/Cowlitz County EMS and Trauma Care Council (based in Kelso, Washington, USA). All centres have large geographic footprints that they serve, and we will oversample recruitment of families from rural and underprivileged areas, who have higher documented risk of car seat misuse, at each site. We plan to recruit comparable numbers of families from each of the seven sites.

Across all sites together, we will stratify recruitment to achieve a sample that is about 50% from rural locations, 35% non-Hispanic White and 65% from racial and/or ethnic minority groups. All participants will own a vehicle and have a child who rides in a child restraint fastened with a harness. Booster seats, which are comparatively simple to install and use, will be excluded. The research will be conducted in both English and Spanish and all study instruments and guidelines will be translated to Spanish through standard translation and back-translation strategies.
The interaction virtual presence programme, as described above, will be instructed how to connect to the research. The random assignment process will ensure appropriate stratification to achieve our desired sample and will also be evaluated as moderating or covarying factors secondary to our primary hypotheses. Items on attitudes, beliefs and behaviour surrounding child restraints will serve as secondary outcome measures. Knowledge items will serve as a secondary outcome measure.

Following completion of the online questionnaires, parents will schedule an initial research appointment at their home, business or public location. Appointment scheduling will be conducted electronically and remotely, although study personnel will be available to answer questions from participants.

Once an appointment time and location is selected by a participant, a local trained researcher and child passenger safety (CPS) technician will be assigned to the research visit. All visits will be conducted by two individuals, a researcher (who is also certified as a CPS technician) and a technician. Initial research visits will last about 1 hour. The researcher will confirm informed consent and inspect and score the current restraint installation. Then, the researcher will inform the participant of their random assignment to a condition, either installation with a certified technician via interactive virtual presence or installation via the traditional live technician interaction. In cases where there is more than one restraint in the vehicle, the researcher will use a random number generator to select one of the restraints as the target for the research.

Those parents randomly assigned to the interactive virtual presence condition will be instructed how to connect to the interactive virtual presence programme, as described above, using their personal smartphone. On rare occasions when the participant does not have a smartphone or data service capacity at the location, the participant will be included as an unsuccessful car seat installation for intent-to-treat analyses and the on-site technician will complete standard restraint installation processes. Otherwise, participants will connect to the interactive virtual presence programme (no cost to consumers), view a brief online instructional video on using it and then connect remotely to a certified technician.

Ensuring ecological validity and pragmatic trial practice, the researcher and local technician will purposely ‘stay away’ through the remote installation process, allowing the parent and remote technician to engage via interactive virtual presence to install the restraint correctly in the vehicle. Remote technicians will guide the interaction following standard SKW practice for live in-person installations and parents will physically install and adjust the restraint into their own vehicle. We expect the immersive and telestration tools of interactive virtual presence will be used extensively to aid in correct installations.

Those parents assigned to the control condition, installation by a live technician, will engage in standard procedures at SKW car seat checks to install the target restraint into the vehicle. The live technician will not be the same individual as the researcher, although they will both be present at the same location during the research protocol.

Following installation in both conditions, the researcher, who will also have CPS technician certification, will evaluate the accuracy of the installation using objective coding sheets developed in our pilot research.26–30 While that inspection occurs, parents will complete a second brief questionnaire concerning attitudes, beliefs and knowledge about child restraint installation. We also will evaluate perceived efficacy about the interventions from parents in both groups.

Following all data collection, the on-site technician will ensure all restraints in the vehicle, both those used in the research and others in the vehicle, are properly installed. Parents will be reimbursed for their time. All technicians, including those on-site and working remotely with participants and the researcher, will be certified by the SKW National Child Passenger Safety Technician Certification programme.

Four months later, a second research visit will be scheduled. During this visit, three activities will occur: (1) recompletion of

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1</th>
<th>Self-report measures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Measure</td>
<td># Items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demographics—Parent (age, gender, race, ethnicity, family income, education, relation to child)</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demographics—Child (age, gender, race, ethnicity, birth order)</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attitudes/Beliefs about restraints: Is your restraint correctly installed?</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attitudes/Beliefs about restraints: Can you install correctly?</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attitudes/Beliefs about restraints: Is restraint installation difficult?</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attitudes/Beliefs about restraints: Will your child be injured in crash?</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restraint behaviours: Previous help from technicians</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restraint behaviours: Use of instruction manual</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restraint behaviours: Use of car seat (frequency)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived efficacy of training</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2</th>
<th>Outcome measures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Measure</td>
<td># Items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of inspection points correctly installed</td>
<td>29–35, depending on car and restraint</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dichotomous measure: restraint installed correctly versus not</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowledge—Installing restraints</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
questionnaires to assess knowledge, attitudes and beliefs about child restraint installation, plus items concerning perceived efficacy of the intervention for both groups and on behaviour over the 4-month period (eg, Was the restraint removed and/or adjusted for child growth and then reinstalled? By whom?); (2) conducted simultaneously to parent questionnaire completion, assessment of current restraint installation by the CPS technician-certified researcher using same objective coding sheets to assess current restraint installation accuracy after 4 months and (3) removal and reinstallation by the parent of the child restraint, without certified technician assistance and then assessment of parental installation using objective coding sheets to assess retention of learnt restraint installation processes.

The follow-up visit will therefore evaluate both groups’ retention of parent learning, current restraint safety, current ability to safely install a restraint and follow-up evaluation of parental attitudes, beliefs and perceived efficacy of the intervention. At the completion of the follow-up visit, the certified technician will reinstall all restraints in the parent’s vehicle using standard Safe Kids protocol and parents will be reimbursed for their time.

Figure 1 illustrates the study protocol graphically.

Outcome measures

We will consider two primary outcomes, both derived from inspections of child restraint installations using objective coding sheets: (1) total number of inspection points that are correctly installed, translated into a percentage to account for different points for different (eg, rear-facing versus forward-facing; seat belt versus Lower Anchors and Tethers for CHildren (LATCH)) installations and (2) dichotomous measure of whether the restraint was installed correctly versus not correctly (see table 2). Examples of inspection points include whether tether straps are twisted, whether the seat moves more than 1 inch to the left/right, whether seat belts are routed through the correct belt pathway and whether the carrying handle is in the correct position. Both outcomes will be collected at four time points: at baseline prior to any intervention, at post, immediately following the initial installation in both groups, at the start of the follow-up visit following 4 months of no active intervention by the research team and at follow-up after parent installation without technician assistance.

We also will consider results from the brief knowledge questionnaire, which was adopted from an existing instrument. Secondary and covariate measures considered in all analyses will include demographic traits of the participant (eg, gender, race, ethnicity, socio economic status (SES), research site) and restraint (eg, forward versus rear facing, LATCH versus seat belt installation), attitudes and beliefs about child restraints, perceived efficacy of the interventions and reported behaviours using restraints.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS PLAN AND POWER

Descriptive statistics and covariates

Descriptive statistics for participants randomised to each intervention will be summarised for each outcome using measures of central tendency (mean, median, proportion) and variability (variance, SD, range). Several covariates may impact the relation between the intervention and the outcome measures of interest, and they will be similarly summarised descriptively. These include demographics (age, gender, target child birth order, race, ethnicity, SES); study site; type of vehicle; type of child restraint (including forward-facing versus rear-facing) and attitudes, beliefs and behaviours surrounding child restraints. Because parents will be randomised to the interventions, we expect covariates to be balanced across intervention groups. We will assess balance across intervention groups and use covariates in the primary analyses if appropriate. We also will estimate interaction effects to determine whether the intervention is more or less effective among particular subgroups that are adequately represented in the sample.

Primary analyses

We have three specific aims. Specific Aim 1 is to identify how accurate parents are at installing child restraints using instructions from technicians via interactive virtual presence. We expect to find over 90% of restraints are installed correctly in all respects. We also will investigate individual components of installation and expect over 90% of components, across participants, will be installed correctly. 95% CIs for all of these outcomes will be calculated and presented graphically as a Forrest Plot with a reference line set at 0.90. Identical analyses will be conducted for the group randomised to in-person installation.

Specific Aim 2 will test whether child restraint installation by interactive virtual presence achieves installation accuracy at a rate not inferior to installation with a live technician. Two models will be computed, one with a measure of installation accuracy (proportion of all child restraint installation components performed correctly) as the dependent variable and the other with the dichotomous outcome of correct (100% correct installation across all components) versus incorrect installation (<100% correct installation) as the dependent variable. Assuming that improvement is reflected by a positive value (ie, a higher post-training value is better), our primary model, based on installation accuracy, is:

$$H_0: \Delta_{IVP} - \Delta_{IVP} \geq \delta \text{ vs. } H_A: \Delta_{IVP} - \Delta_{IVP} < \delta$$

where $\delta$ is the non-inferiority margin and IVP stands for interactive virtual presence. We will assume a non-inferiority margin of 0.025 for the primary analysis (see power analysis below) and perform analysis of covariance to determine if the difference of mean installation accuracy scores between the two groups falls below the non-inferiority margin of 0.025, after adjustment for the baseline measure of installation accuracy and other relevant covariates. Based on previous work, we do not anticipate...
non-normality of the continuous outcome variable of installation accuracy. However, we will assess normality using graphical techniques (normal probability plot, histograms) prior to analysis and will transform outcomes if appropriate. The one-sided non-inferiority test will be conducted using a Type I error of 0.025.

Specific Aim 3 will test parent learning and retention, both through measures of installation accuracy (after the intervention, at start of follow-up visit and after parental reinstallation during follow-up visit) and through the brief knowledge questionnaire administered at post and at follow-up. Six models will be computed using strategies identical to those for Aim 2 and predicting the following dependent variables: (1) installation accuracy (proportion of restraint components performed correctly at start of 4-month follow-up visit); (2) dichotomous outcome of correct versus incorrect installation at start of follow-up visit; (3) installation accuracy after parental reinstallation during follow-up visit; (4) dichotomous outcome of correct versus incorrect installation after parental reinstallation during follow-up visit; (5) knowledge questionnaire during postvisit and (6) knowledge questionnaire during follow-up visit. Statistical analysis system will be used for all analyses.

Power analysis and sample size justification

To conclude non-inferiority of the interactive remote presence condition with ≥80% power, Type I error rate of 0.025, a non-inferiority margin of 0.025 and assuming a common SD of 0.10 (similar to that observed previously),28-29 we propose a sample size of 1476. This estimate conservatively assumes 10% attrition based on a two-sample test of non-inferiority difference in means. We estimated 10% attrition based on previous experience in our laboratories and will use a wide range of strategies to reduce attrition, including: (1) collection of multiple phone and email addresses for participants at baseline to reach them for follow-up scheduling, (2) baseline collection of contact information for two close friends or family members to assist with contact at follow-up, (3) use of a diverse and multicultural research staff who connect culturally to a diverse and multicultural research participant pool, (4) provision of fair and appropriate financial incentives to reimburse study participants for their time in the study and (5) scheduling of research appointments at convenient times and places for research participants.

Each cell of Table 3 presents the statistical power to declare non-inferiority between two means, as defined by the alternative hypothesis, assuming a common SD of 0.10, a Type I error rate of 0.025, a sample size per group of 664, the non-inferiority margin (Δ) specified in the row and the different combinations of intervention means (µ1, µ2) specified by the columns. As long as the difference between the two means is less than the assumed non-inferiority margin, the definition of non-inferiority is met and power can be calculated. However, as can be seen by each row of the table, as the difference in intervention means grows, statistical power will decrease.

To illustrate interpretation of the table, if the mean installation accuracy of in-person instruction is 0.90 and the mean installation accuracy of remote instruction is 0.90 (ie, the two groups achieve equal accuracy), then 664 persons randomised to each group provides 99.5% power to declare non-inferiority of remote instruction to in-person instruction using a Type I error rate of 0.025, a non-inferiority margin of 0.025 and a common SD of 0.10. Similarly, if the mean installation accuracy of in-person instruction is 0.90 and the mean installation accuracy of remote instruction is 0.89, the two means are not equal but the difference in means (0.90–0.89=0.01) remains less than the declared non-inferiority margin (0.025). Under this scenario, 664 persons randomised to each group provide 78% power to declare non-inferiority of remote instruction to in-person instruction using a Type I error rate of 0.025, a non-inferiority margin of 0.025 and a common SD of 0.10.

Randomisation

Randomisation lists will be generated by the study biostatistician and stored electronically. A separate randomisation list will be generated for each site and all will use a randomly permuted block design to allow for balance among intervention arms as the research study progresses and to limit the ability of any research staff member from definitively knowing/predicting future assignment. Block sizes will range over all even numbers from 8 to 16 inclusive.

LIMITATIONS

Like all research, this study will have limitations. First, it is not possible logistically to arrange for the second research visit to be unannounced. Thus, parents will know when it is scheduled and might potentially install their child restraint more securely or more accurately than they typically keep it. This limitation should be present across both conditions, reducing the impact on primary hypotheses to some extent. Second, we will experience some attrition in our sample. We conducted our power analysis with a conservative estimate of 10% attrition and will implement several strategies to minimise attrition, but we recognise the inevitable loss of participants in any longitudinal study and will adjust as appropriate statistically through techniques like imputation of missing data and conduct of intent-to-treat analyses.

LONG-TERM VISION FOR PUBLIC HEALTH

If our study hypotheses prove true, use of interactive virtual presence could supplement or replace current practice for child restraint inspections by certified technicians. We envision the possibility of movement towards ‘car seat installation centres’ that use as a model the system of Poison Control Centers across the USA. Such centres offer 24 hours on-call expertise to parents (and others) concerned about possible child poisoning and could be replicated with a centralised Car Seat ‘Call’ Center. The Car Seat Center we envision—pending achievement of hypothesised results from this study—would be staffed by certified technicians who provide remote assistance from a centralised location to anywhere in the region, country or world using interactive virtual presence software downloaded to consumers’ smartphones. The ‘centre’ might be funded by government, industry (eg, restraint manufacturers) or non-profit agencies. Secondary objectives could be addressed also. For example, the centre could provide expertise for complex and unusual child restraint installations, including those for children with special needs and disabilities, for families who do not speak English and for unusual vehicle designs (eg, vintage or antique vehicles).
Eventually the model might even be extended to other child safety objectives (eg, installing cabinet locks, checking smoke detectors, inspecting homes for safety) or other paediatric health initiatives (eg, choosing healthy snacks, diabetes management).
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